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THE fall of
CLEMENCEAU.

FRANCE HAS HAD ENOUGH.

Nothing But Righteous Contempt For 

the Fallen Siatesman.

In vain did Clemenceau try to ex
plain the significance of the vote, 
for the vote went against him in a majority that meant his fall. The 
vote was east. Clemenceau claimed 
176, as against A jJjMeat, and

df the de- 
h thto fool- 

t of France, Fal- 
thô same old gen

tleman manifested surprise, while he 
was given a chance of awaiting lat
er surprises, if his intellect does not 
improve morally.

The result in Paris was astound
ing. An earthquake could not have 
moved them more in that grand 
marsh the grandest of moral marsh
es. The papers were ready with an 
opinion, even if the Associated Press 
is beyond even the fact of awaiting 
the testimony of a comedian. We 
shall quote what the “Lyon Répub
licain" said and for more than once 
good reason :

"The Clemenceau ministry falls on 
the ruins of the deplorable history 
of our marine doings, of the disor
ganization of our ports, and of the 
carelessness with regard to adminis
tration, of which all the ministry is- 
not guilty." Other papers told the 
truth. But France seems destined to 
live and die the victim of fools in 
all walks of life. England may have 
persecuted Ireland ; the Frenchman 
may be dearer to us than the son of 
Albion ; but, with all England's 
faults, she has, to-day, suuely more 
sense that the country whose papers 
can afford to praise ignoble Clemen
ceau just at the moment, when, with 
a little common sense, it should al
together rejoice in his fall.

PADRAIG.

News From Catholic England.
Denial of Christian Burial to Father Tyrrell Sub

ject of Attack Upon Church.

1 on our part should play into the 
| enemies hands. The Prior of Slor-

France had enough. The man who 
bad proved an able snake-charmer 
for years killed himself in the midst 
of a performance. He hurt the fad
ings of (what is known as) the 
French Parliament, whose only life 
and existence, in feeling, agitation, 
and “vive" somebody or other.

Clemenceau left the House, after 
the vote that destroyed him, with
out having said a prayer to Satan, 
his protector, under the spell of a 
thunder-clap of hand appl audits and 
lead-laden speeches ; while, even all 
the men who had voted for him re
joiced in the gtenenal victory, so 
keenly was the boon felt of seeing 
him go and stay.

The worst enemies of France, of 
tije Church, of mankind and God, 
did not ask themselves, if the fol
lowing ministry should prove worse, 
even as good, or better ; for all re
joiced at the fall of the vicious ty
rant who had ruled over their heads 
with blasphemy as the strongest ar
gument of his power and state.

Our papers—all our papers—have 
told us that Clemenceau saw three 
years of power. Are months as 
naught ? They do not tell the 
truth : he would have bad to beg 
the quarter of a full year to have 
seen three years.

Strange to say, especially in 
French politics, the sitting of the 
Chambre des Députés that killed the 
muskrat had begun in ease, peace, 
and ordinary friendliness ; but Del- 
casse, who has a head with sense in 
it, knew his hour, and so, he struck 
unmercifully, just as Cain, Judas 
and other friends of Clemenceau, 
were struck.

So certain of care, trust, and love 
had Clemenceau been that he prac- ance on Saturday evening for the 
tically began the fight shortly after ; benefit of the Chapel of Our Lady of 
the hour in which the session had 1 the Lake. 
opened and in which he proved a 
victim; so, it is useless for ttie free
masons responsible for the Associa
ted Press to picture the spoiled fel
low in the attitude of a man willing 
to resign at any,account.

When Dclcassé answered Clemen- 
ceau’s first insinuation, to the ef
fect that he, Clemenceau, could suf
fer at the former's hands, surprise 
grew all over the Parliament ( ? )
House of France. As a result, there 
came, from the former minister of 
the Colonies, an arraignment that

London, July 29.—“The evil that 
men do lives after them—the good
is often interred tfifch their bones!" i t;n„ nf ihn . -, . :Certainly this is true ot the late „ "‘f ?
Father Tyrrell, around whose su- I ^ms 'a verv .iis n n , ^ Ipremely tragic end public interest ! tte LLZ. V , ?, fr UP°n 
still gathers. In fact it appears as : ^,nd ™ ,, y ‘X ,8 SO_
if the powers of darkness, fearful of : £"?? ‘“uL. T 1'“ not
the gigantic progress, which ttie ! ...r.u .... , . ' oxlImty of a man
Church is making in Britain, had 
gathered all their forces for a tro-

the best known specialists, they 
! were unable to hold out any hope 
! of a cure. A fortnight ago Miss 
1 Rirgan and her father dec ded to 
put their faith in a pilgrimage to ' 
the famous Welsh shrine. On her ! 
arrival the poor girl entered the well j 
on four successive occasions, kneel- i 
ing on St. Beuno’s stone, and pray- 1
ing for her cure. Three times she i -------
returned from the waters in exactly I <-« _
the same plight, but with deep ( Urcatest Demonstration Held Neath
faith she continued lb hope, despite ; 
hVr disappointments. On the fourth !

AUSTRALIAN
CELEBRATION.

CONGRESS TO BE HELD.

Southern Cross.
rinufAn v,-„ . : , immersion she found when dressing i!)ab .^e.n g,1Vmg !1,s ex?lana: | that- she was completely cured,

i with whom he had once been intim
ate, until he heard accidentally that 

: he was seriously ill. Of .course as 
| parish priest it was his privilege to

. , a aad i attend the sick man, but a letter
reduce her once more to the state nff,.rimr *, . . , . ... . ‘ ottering to come, and assuring humtorture-racked, trembling servi- , ,,f hv_ , *-----  “ i oi ms prayers, received no response,

and he was only hastily summoned,

should annihilate her prestige

Catholic Summer 
School.

Cliff Haven, August 13.—This is 
the high tide week at the Catholic 
Summer School. Every field of ac
tivity has been at its height since 
the opening of the week on Sunday. 
As a grand prelude to the present 
week, Mr. Harry Beresford of New 
York, with full cast gave an excel* 
lent and artistic dramatic perform-

Sunday, always a day of rest, at 
Cliff Haven, formally inaugurated 
the climax week of the session. 
The usual early masses xvtere said, 
with solemn high mass at ten thir
ty. The Rev. Thomas McMillan, C. 
S.P., was celebrant at the high 
mass ; deacon. Rev. Mr. Phillip 
Boyland of New York ; sub-deacon, 
Mr. Frank Kelley of Cohoes ; mas
ter of ceremonies, Mr. Edward Moore 
of New York. Mr. C. W. Zeckwcr 
presided at the organ and directed 
the volunteer choir. The Offertory

killed, one couched in few words, if j solo of the mass was taken by Mrs. 
you wish, but in words that were j Amelia Devlin who in excellent voice 
murderous. Here we could cite, | gave a most beautiful and inspiring
quote, explain, or develop, were mit 
-Mr. Dooley” a better hand at de
scribing ridiculous scenes as they 
should be described in order to safe
guard all the interests of truth.

When Dclcassé had hit Clemenceau 
with a vengeance all had expected 
for months, and, especially, those, 
who, with any sense of their exist
ence, follow the current of modern 
happening, the former first -minister 
of France forgot he bad been spoken 
of as a statesman, wjth the result, 
that as an ordinary newspaper hu
man discredit, he hit from the shoul
der at the wrong moment. *But, as 
pious as the French Chamber of De
puties is, the members of said joy 
club were not ready for the attack. 
They withered in agony, for the 
three-quarters, at seeing Delcasse 
destroy so easily a god they had 
learned to adore ; so, when the vote 
came that sent Clemenceau back to 
the oblivion he has so well deserv
ed, with their fickle French minds, 
the head of a commission to inves- 
mentary work—unlike the Frenoh- 
Canadians—they voted their god a 
victim, even if he should have been 
voted a slave. ,

|f. Del cassé had been placed, 
through the agency of Combes, at 
tht head of a commission to inves
tigate scandals in connection „ 
the ministry of Marine. He did hi 
duty, not as a paid figure-head, or 
as a man willing to earn bis salary 
at the expense of justice ; so in con
sequence, the French Chamber had 
to cease discussing candles, oil- 
lamps, and surplices, when, once, 
Deloaseê’s report had been sent in. 
Nor is it strange that the itesult 
was Sultan Clemenceau* s fall and 
disgrace. ...

Among many thing® with 
Delcassê reproached the ugly * 
mier was an interview with the ue 
liner Tagleblatt,** in which,^7e^~ 
nation the soiled commoner of France 
had shown his country in a very 
poor light. This Her Clemenceau 
denied ; but, in the act of dtenymg 
the truth, he proved the worth oi 
the man who, in oil justice, had as
sailed him. .

What is more, before the vote wm 
fhially caet, the vote that 
despicable statesmen, under. IJei- 
csssé’s blow, «be former could not 
even hold his chair lr, statesman!''0 
peace, for he rose, winced With ha™, 
and played all the tricks any other 
snake would have pteytid under ^
stroke of 
P&lnly proved to i 
in his head that 
was not of hi» :

rendition of “O Salutaris" by Ed
ward Maryo. The Rev. Edward J. 
Walsh, C.M., President of Niagara 
University Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
preached the sermon at high mass, 
taking his text from the Gospel read 
on the Feast of the Transfiguration 
“And the apostles lifting up their 
eyes saw no one but Jesus." “Who 
is Jesus Christ ?" the eternal ques
tion the answering of which has tak
en the best energies of men since the 
beginning, this was the thteme to 
which the preacher of the day turn
ed his attention and'spoke in a most 
convincing and eloquent manner.

The Sunday evening family gather
ing, which is always the key to the 
events of the coming week, was a 
happy occasion. Hon. Geo. J. Gil
lespie, of New York, presided, and 
introduced a most interesting pro
gramme. Prof. J. C. Monaghan in 
bis happiest manner responded to a 
request for a few remarks as did 
also Rev. John P. Ohidwick, who 
spoke most forcefully of the Sum
mer School, its achievements, its 
mission as a field of useful endea
vor, and its lofty ideals. Rev. Ed
ward J. Walsh also spoke briefly of 
his impressions of the school. An 
overture by Greene's orchestra, a 
piano solo by Misp Loretta Clark 
of Brooklyn, and two charming vo
cal» selections by Mies Isabella Sloan 
of Albany constituted ttie musical 
part of the programme.

The conference of reading circles 
and allied societies for self-improve
ment was held on Tuesday under 
the direction of Rev. John T. Dris
coll. S.T.L., of Fonda, N Y. The 
conference,, which discussed the 
ways and means of linking together 
the reading circle and kindred Ca
tholic societies, was the most suc
cessful movement in the direction of 
co-operation of literary societies and 
extension of Summer School influ
ence ever held. The gathering was 
most successful and is bound to be 
fruitful. To the Rev. Jo!»
Driscoll and Rev. Tbomaa McM*Han 
much credit is due for furthering the 
important movement.

The lectures of Prof- J 
ghan on "The career of Blessed Joan 
of Arc" bave been gems of analytic 
and dramatic delineation of that 
great character of history. The con-

Academy, 
lighted the

■

Mt. St. Mery's

^ £ 
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, A Romance 
i beautiful in

___
-

of
tude, from which her children have 
but lately emerged in England. Of 
course wie heard a great dea, of 
indignation from various people 
aneiït the re fa sal of the ecclesiasti
cal authorities to grant a man who 
had placed himself outside the pale 
of the Church, the rites which are 
vouchsafed her faithful children, and 
when, last Saturday, the Abbe Bre- 
mond was suspended from saying 
Mass, by Bishop Amigoi because in 
defiance of the Church he had in
sisted on reciting her prayers at the 
burial of Father .Tyrrell in Storrmg- 
ton churchyard) on Wednesday, these 
murmurs of indignation grew in vol
ume. We were told by the diligent 
press of the country the anxious 
thought which was given to til» 
matter by the Bishop of Southwark" 
how he had examined most carefully 
every available person who had beenl 
with Father Tyrrell in his last mo
ments, in the hope of finding some 
shred of evidence which would en
able him to believe that the once 
honored Novice Master of Stoncy- 
hurst had abjured his errors before 
death silenced him forever—and all 
in vain.

CHURCH ATTACKED.

when the end seemed imminent, to 
give Extreme Unction. He knows 
that Father Tyrrell did make a con
fession to the priest from South
wark, but when he saw him he was 
past all power of speech, almost 
beyond that of recognition, and af
ter administering the sacred rite 
he was not allowed to return to the 
house, as he wished, for a further 
interview. In all probability had 
it not been for the authoritative 
statements made in Miss Petrc’s let
ter, scattered broadcast over the 
country, Father Tyrrell might have 
received Christian burial, although 
the Times correspondent glories in 
the fact that “he lies in a national 
churchyard amongst honest men"— 
but that declaration—that he refused J 
to recant his errors—being the only | 
clue whereby to act, practically j 
compelled the refusal of the ecclesi
astical authorities, and it was no 
doubt concocted for this very pur-

as completely cured, the 
spine, which hud been photographed 
by X rays and had then presented 
the appearanee of tx large S, being 
now completely straightened 
and her father are naturally nnxi 
to publish this gracious answer to 
their supplication—ii. thanksgiving 
to St. Winifrid. and to the glory 
of God and of 11 is Catholic faith.

The work of organization in con
nection with the great ceremonies

PEC UIJ AR LEG 1 SLA'MON.

ANGLICAN PROCESSION.

Catholic processions in the i 
of London arc no uncommon

1 nowadays, as witness the beautiful 
! one which wended its way on the 

But that we are facing a virulent | feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
and secret force with enormous pos- | round the district known as “little 

^sibilities for evil must have been j Italy," accompanied by all the pomp 
brought home to every Catholic who j antj beauty of the Church’s pageun- 
read the abominable letter in yep- j try. But the writer witnessed a 
terday's Times over the signature of j m0re uncommon sight last Sunday, 
“Robert Dell." Of course for the j on the feast of St. James, who is 
ultimate triumph of the Church there | patron saint of a large Anglican 
is no fear; she will have but incroa»- j Church in the Hampstead district 
ed in the perfection of her beauty, 
when Robert Dell and his circle are 
a heap of grey ashes, reminiscent 
only of the crematorium, and typical 
of the utter destruction which over
takes such worthless lives. Never
theless it may retard somewhat the

of London. Across a broad tho
roughfare came a band of men and 
boys dressed in scarlet cassocks, 
and carrying a crucifix, following 
them was a motley throng of parish
ioners whose various attire some
what broke the continuity of *\x

sight j nGW condescension on t he part of 
‘ man towards the study of his Crea

tor. shall have swept away the va!r. 
It diets of those \vltu built the schools 
whibh are so useful for Nonconform
ist. purposes ! lie. however, quali
fied his defeat, on this point— r.which 
was" brought about mainly through 
his own followirTp-^y stating glee
fully that “out of a total of 12.000 
places in our trninirg colleges’ 
note the “ouv”-“9r,00 were now 
entirely free from all religious tests, 
and in the future no new training 
college can lie established unless it 
is quite free from all such tests!”

....„, "b”1* will surround the Third Aus- 
Nhv : "‘laeian Catholic Congress in Men
ions I ™'1bey.,s now 'veil jr band, and our 

Uithohc people arc already looking 
armonsly forward to the month that 
will usher in the greatest religious 
celebration ever hold beneath the 
Southern Cross.

lwith1 memories of the y^mr 
1900, when the first Congress was 
held in Sydney, coinciding ns it did 
with the celebration of the centenary 
of the Catholic Church in Australia 
and the consecration of the com
pleted/portion of St. Mary’s Cathed
ral, may doubt if that magnificent 
demonstration of the power and 
glory and unity of the Church in this 
land could ever bo suri>nssed in our 
generation, but there are signal fea
tures in connection with the coming 
festival that are well calculated to 
awaken an enthusiasm so superla
tive that nothing in the past will 
nt all resemble it.

For in September, by a fortunate 
coincidence, the third Congress syn
chronizes with the silver jubilee of 
his Eminence the Cardinal’s first ar
rival in Australia, whilst at the 
same time it has been thought an 
auspicious hour to lay the first stone 
of the portion of St. Mary’s which 
yet remains to be built. And there 
is yet another event, which may not 
at first rouse our people to any 
great extent, but in the eyes of the 
Church bulks large indeed.

BRIGHT CAREER PROPHESIED.

The spectacle of the President of 
the Board of Education singing the 
praises of Dr. Clifford and the Non
conformists, is an edifying, if not 
altogether surprising one, for Ca
tholics. But surely this remarkable 
Government are going a little too 
far when they allow a man who 
set to legislate for the entire n 
tion in the matter of the future of 
their children, to declare in one and 
the same breath th.at Ite lVprcser.ts 
the State and that where Dr. Clif
ford leads “we”—thto State—“are

-prepared to follow.” Yet this was 
what he did the other day, when 
taking part at a meeting of the Bap
tist Union, to which no one would 
have objected had he done so as a 
private individual. He has, how
ever, had to climb down in some 
of his noble aspirations to confiscate 
the property of British subjects who 
have sacrificed during many years 
for the purpose of his own pet here
by. In the House of Commons 
Thursdayv he withdrew his latest 
obnoxious regulation, that student ! 
teachers should be compelled to ; 
study Cow per Temple religion as n 
provision for the day when. the 
Minister of Education hopes, that j

We refer to the opening of St. Col- 
umba’s Missionary College at Spring- 
wood on the Blue Mountains—a col
lege tliat is destined under the pro
vidence of G-od to have a glorious 
career in years to come.

Wc have had already two Austral
asian Catholic Congresses, and they 
have Keen remarkably successful, val
uable papers being contributed by 
eminent writers from all parts of the 
world, followed by no less valuable 
discussions on questions of moment 
to the Church and society.

But whilst the Congress is the 
real basis of the religious ceremonies 
and social festivities, in the heartsUNFAIRNESS AND BIGOTRY.

______ _ ___ ^ ____ - of the people of Australia it will be
growth of truth) in the hearts of the spectacle. There were many be.' - I y,ou M jmagjne what it means to 1 overshadowed by the jubilee of thu 
English people to read the plausible nerSi 0[ st. Anthony, Si Hiarcis, Ulc cfoara«lei ot a Catholic school landing of the great Churchman and
Modernist arguments brought for- aTld other Catholic saints, half a jf d0Mn JewK, Atheists and idole- statesman who for twenty-five years
ward by this unworthy Catholic— j doz.n little girls 1.1 white wearing j teJ.s can cntc|. thllt institution, re- I lias-htborcd among us and reared a 
for so he styles himself, by infer- veiiSi and as many lit-, j boys ;n | cclV(J thc accruing from the ; church of such magnificent proper-
ence. That he is a Catholic purely | bluc guernseys, red phrygien caps, . boquesU of |lioUH Catholics who I lions in this young 
in name, and the rankest of heretics j a7ld carrying green butterfly nets on ; |kLVe passed away, and each de-
in reality, is evidenced by the Insults iong poles, whom a it retch of imn- J mand pepper instruction in their re-
whieh he hurls against the Holy Fa- ■ gjnaMon told us, reh--3ï i U tll<l I spective disbeliefs! Fortunately up
ther and by his exposition °i,^_ i Apostolic fishermen. Finally tan.e i tQ now> Catholic candidates

r beer, kept " ' *--------1

iets on 
itret.ch of imn- 

• -33 v 11 the
^__ ___ _ ________ ________ Finally

vate judgment as applied) to the doc- c’ergy; chanting a hymn 10 <‘ur
trines of the Church. The ©ne thing j Lartv> gowned in eu•:,)!• .2 and cas 
that he and others cannot forgive j goc^ wearing birettas at *1 looking 
her in these unstable days is that , ^ noman tt8 tliey could, but un- 
8he is consistent. She declares a , mi8takably Anglican clergy for all 
principle—and declines to make it j that for this was LhJ procvcHion

St. James Anglican Church 
the corner passing through 
parish !

INSULTS TO RELIGIOUS. 

Despite the fact that one man
on trial for mansl.v .ghi-u, *-»»« 
others are undergoing >.s of i n 
prisonment in connec .:on '/ith thc 
recent riots in Liverpool. solitary 
Catholics, and esto : ally priests 
and religious, continue to be way-

elastic. She exercises justice, un- gt >ames Anglican Church r«"iml 
deterred by maudlin sentimentality. thG COrner passing through their 
She says Truth is one. All this is 
most inhuman! Certainly becanee 
it is supernatural! Robert Dell re
flected as he stood toy the open 
grave of Father Tyrrell that those 
who shared his convictions would 
probably also be denied the Sacra
ments of thc Roman ChuJch 
declared as "plainly and eaTleesly 
ae he did what they ÇOuid belleve
and to what they could submit. If ------------
after this, they were allowed to re- j jaid insulted, ani ev.'n un ie pnv 
main in communion with the Pope | gical Vj0ience in various pari s •)) 
SO much the better. If rot they 

"prefer to be ta
with George Tyrren and all tlstt ^» 
best and noblest in humamty, rather 
than with Pius X. and the »PiM. 
informers, and professors “ 
city, by whom he governs his docile
flock of sheep t”

HOME MUST BE SUBDUES) •

extract
, Jm a ?etBter Whi "se on to sug-
^s?^ every availabiemeans 
uhould be tekon to ^combat jn„
fluent* of Ro“^r Gid Rome

P.re88' while ttei aSush people are 
tion, while agBin-sleepy
adjured to wakeup ^ Jul 
tot of EWli8h!rt^dav in the hii-
2l8t' ^hé Ror^ Chmch in Eng- 
tory Of the Rom^ tribe ae
Æ Ml andhi. following clear
^ thelr^alse position as sc
out of thmr fa! se to, every

k-oklng for eonw ^^“st 
on this tirade m

P® Yfho Ladye,

ahould *****

the city, bul more especially the 
Bverton district. Here me other dnv 
one of the clerical professors of St. 
Edward’s f!ollcge was set upon 
by half a dozen roughs, for whom 
he proved himself a match, captur
ing their leader, whom he had at 
last to release owing to no police
man responding to hi» call for as
sistance. E}vcn the Sisters of Cha
rity on their rounds of mercy 
compelled to go in twos, and very 
often are provided with a sturdy 
Irish escort before they return to 
their convents, while aged women 
and helpless children easily fall vic
tims to hustling and insult, which, 
if the weak one shows any sign of 
retaliation or defence, become bru
tal attacks of overwhelming forces.

well informed of coming 
vacancies, so that their applications 
are waiting on the books and nffect- 
ually blocking out latecomers of the 
undesirable class, but living virtual 
ly in

nation, that 
I own America, with all her wonder

ful progressiveness, stands agape.

A MASTER BUILDER.

His Eminence Cardinal Moran has 
been called a master builder. Not 
only because in a quarter of a con-

rau.u u.u.u, ................... ........... . , tury he 1ms erected in hie diorese
a state of scige is not a com- | more churches, schools, convents and 

fortoblc predicament. Moreover these institutions for the relief of suffer- 
. — jug than many great dioceses haveregulations aimed against our train

ing colleges are not the only things 
of which wc have to complain. As 
pointed out in the House, by Ixird 
Edmund Talbot, nml Mr. Roland, 
Catholic schools meet with obstruc
tions and unfair treatment all along 
the line. In Cheshire alter a sum of 
£1400 hail been stuml upon the 
school, which accommodated UArehil 
rtren, the Hoard of Education still 
refused the grant In Liverpool, 
though the joint opinion of two 
of the leading lawyers of the day 
had gone against the ,;n'mc' ; 
which had refused to furnish Catho
lic schools built with catholic funds 
yet the Board of Education declined 
to be guided by thc opinion which 
had been asked, and went track to an 
old pronouncement of the Attorney 
General Such conduct as ,hlB1" 
against all business principles-f 
you submit to an arbitration you 

are agree to abide by th,- Arbitrator s 
award. In Gloucestershire, recogm-

school;tion is refused a Catholic 
and which is educating half the Pro
testant children in the village, who 
go to it because the teaching is su
perior to that the Protestant school 
affords. In I-oncashirc a school pro
vided at a groat cost by Lmtholic 
managers, and which is educating 
ISO Children, has been refused recog
nition other than as an '"fent 

„„„ school ! These instances of manifest occur- ^J>rnMs and party bigotry, as ex
ercised hy the Mother of Parliaments 
could be multiplied enormously, but 
a few suffice to show that with the 
admitted degeneracy of the ™cc *y'<' 
boasted Fair Play of the English
man,—so remarkably illustrated by 
his treatment of Ireland and his toys- 
terical horror at the atrocities of

MIRACULOUS CURE.

One of those marvellous 
"ronces which focus public attention 
upon some Catholic centre of devo
tion has just taken place at Holy- 
well, to prove to the unbeliever 
that the ace of miracles is not pass
ed. A girl, who rejoices In the 
name of the great virgin saint of 
Wales, Winifred, and who is a resi-
dent of the little village °» Battle, ' '^ns-has now altogether
which takes its name from the fa- ”™e^dlednahlto ,iffnificance. what lit- 
mous encounter letween Harold the . ” h remaining, being
Saxon and the Norman Conqueror tle “JL a.”Oaci.Hsm. anc 
has been afflicted for two years with 
curvature of the spine, caused

had ereclied in on© hundred years 
back, but also because his hands 
worked at the foundations of our 
ComntonwcalLh, and his voice lias 
ever urged Australia on the path of 
nationhood. Ireland has given us 
many gifts, many brave sons and 
virtuous daughters, but she truly 
gave us a jewel from her crown 
when she allowed the learned Bishop 
of Ossory to be translated to the 
See of Sydney, to become as groat 
an Australian ns he is ar- Irishman, 
and to make Australian Catholic 
progress the wonder of the universe.

Look where we will through his 
great archdiocese, wo see almost 
countless memorials in stone to his 
unceasing vigilances and wise fore
sight on behalf of his people*. but 
even greater than this has been the 
leadership and statesmanship and 
magnificent exampîk of fearless 
churchmanship which have raised his 
people to their proud position to
day—Catholic Press of Sydney.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We are pleased to inform our read

ers that “Padraig," who has been 
a contributor to the columns of The 
True Witness at intervals, is now 
attached to the permanent staff. 
Articles from his facile pen will 
appear regularly.

leaders at Westminster,

through lifting a heavy weight. She 
was incapacitated from work, and 
although she had been treated by

swamped hy Socialism a»d (be 
brotiherlove which manifests i itsclt 
so vigorously hi the slums of Uvef-

’ ' PILGRIM

f

English Rate of Conversion.

Speaking at a Catholic gathering 
in England the other day. Father 
Maturin, a noted English lecturer, 
said that in the Archdiocese of West
minster alone there were about ton 
conversions every day. or about 8600 
in the vear. This suggests a r<5- 
markeble increase In the number oi 
yearly-conversions. Twelve years ago 
in 1667. the number for all the dio
ceses of England aid Wales was 
8486.

-


